1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

The use of pacemakers has been steadily growing with 2.9 million patients having received pacemakers between 1993 and 2009 and approximately 200,000 pacemakers implanted annually in the United States \[[@bib1],[@bib2]\]. In addition to offering pacing therapy, these devices may also be used to detect the frequency, time of onset, duration, and rate characteristics of both atrial and ventricular arrhythmias \[[@bib3]\]. These high quality electrograms have the potential to provide robust data which could improve the clinical outcomes in these patients \[[@bib4]\].

Remote monitoring of pacemakers allows the detection of both high rate atrial episodes and ventricular episodes earlier. While high rate atrial episodes are important to recognize because atrial fibrillation is a prominent risk factor for stroke \[[@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7]\], ventricular high rate events (VHRE) may also occur and identify patients with non-sustained ventricular tachycardia (NSVT) or sustained ventricular tachycardia. The prognostic significance of NSVT, however, has been shown to be variable depending on the clinical setting. NSVT is associated with an increase in mortality in patient with structural heart disease but is generally considered to be benign in patients with a normal left ventricular function \[[@bib8],[@bib9]\]. However, the apparent clinical significance of NSVT has been suggested mostly on the basis of external ambulatory monitoring while the significance of NSVT when detected on routine remote monitoring using intracardiac devices and whether they are associated with any differences in long-term outcomes or mortality is not explicit.

Thus, we performed a study to ascertain the prevalence, and impact of VHR on mortality, and on clinical outcomes such as device upgrade, change in ventricular function and need for a change in management.

2. Material and methods {#sec2}
=======================

2.1. Study population and data extraction {#sec2.1}
-----------------------------------------

We retrospectively screened the electronic medical records of 542 patients who had Medtronic pacemaker implants (Medtronic, Minneapolis, MN, USA) or pack changes between July 2011 and November 2013 and followed them up to assess long term effects. The study was approved by the Mayo Clinic Institutional Review Board. Patients who were undergoing remote monitoring via CareLink by Medtronic and were receiving follow up care at our center were included. The inclusion criteria comprised of age \>18 years, presence of a permanent pacemaker, follow up of device with remote monitoring and the presence of research authorization.

Data from the device interrogations for routine pacemaker monitoring were extracted and reviewed. VHRE was defined as ventricular high rate events that were detected by the pacemaker software based on the Medtronic detection algorithm. Among these, "true VHRE" was defined as ventricular high rate events due to non-sustained ventricular tachycardia as per review of available intracardiac tracings by device nurses and physicians. However, if the detected VHR episode was deemed to be due to rapidly conducted atrial tachycardia or atrial fibrillation, these were designated as "false VHRE". Care was taken to include only NSVT as true VHRE and any VHRE which could not be specified on the basis of pacemaker data was categorized as false VHRE ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Recognizing that patients could have both true and false VHRE, the true VHRE group comprised of patients with at least one true VHRE. The false VHRE group comprised of patients with only false VHRE.Fig. 1Panel A: The ventricular channel (Vtip to Vring) shows ventricular sensing at a cycle length of 290 ms, and is dissociated from atrial activity on the atrial channel (Atip to Aring). Far field ventricular activation is visible on the atrial channel. This was classified as a true VHR episode. Panel B: The ventricular channel shows ventricular sensing at a cycle length of 360 ms. The atrial channel shows 1:1 atrioventricular activity, which persists after termination of the episode (thin black arrows). This was classified as a false VHR episode.Fig. 1

Characteristics of the VHREs including number of VHRE transmissions, rate (beats per minute), and longest duration of VHR were extracted from device interrogation reports. Medical records were reviewed for demographic data, comorbidities, echocardiographic data, medication profiles, anti-coagulation status, electrocardiogram data and indication for permanent pacemaker implantation. Outcome data included all-cause mortality, changes in management following VHREs, device upgrade and change in ejection fraction (EF).

2.2. Statistical methods {#sec2.2}
------------------------

Descriptive statistics were used to describe the demographic and clinical characteristics of the cohort. Categorical variables are presented as percentages and continuous variables as mean ± standard deviation (SD). Comparisons of continuous variables between groups were performed with t tests and of categorical variables by the Chi square test. Subgroup analysis was performed in patients with low EF and without presence of LBBB. For the outcomes of death and device upgrade, we constructed Kaplan-Meier survival curves and used the Log-Rank test to assess differences between the groups. A p-value less than 0.05 was considered significant. Statistical analysis was performed using JMP version 9.0.1 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, North Carolina).

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Patient characteristics {#sec3.1}
----------------------------

A total of 542 patients were included and ventricular high rate events occurred in 202 (37.2%) of these patients. Amongst these, true VHRE was detected in 148 (27.3%) patients while 54 (10%) had false VHRE as per defined criteria.

The mean age of the population was 72 ± 15 years and 46% were women. The baseline clinical and ECG characteristics in the study cohort have been summarized in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. The true VHRE and no VHRE groups were similar with respect to age, sex and comorbidities except for frequency of LBBB. The false VHRE group had lower frequency of dilated cardiomyopathy (0 vs 5%, p = 0.02) and diabetes mellitus (12 vs 30%, p = 0.005) compared to the no VHRE group. The false VHRE group had lower amiodarone (0 vs 6%, p = 0.02) and other antiarrhythmic drug use (1 vs 10%, p = 0.019) compared to the no VHRE group. The baseline characteristics of the true, false and no VHRE patients were similar in other aspects.Table 1Baseline characteristics of the entire cohort, and the true, false, any and no VHRE groups.Table 1Entire cohort (N = 542)No VHRE (N = 340)True VHRE (N = 148)False VHRE (N = 54)Any VHRE (N = 202)p-value[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}p-value[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}p-value[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}Age73 **±** 14.9773.5 **±** 14.771.9 **±** 16.410.1572.7 **±** 11.960.3472.1 **±** 15.40.29Gender(male)295 (54%)177**(**52%)85(57%)0.2633(61%)0.21117(58%)0.15Total Sends4.2 **±** 3.73.9 **±** 4.24.7 **±** 2.80.993.9 **±** 2.540.384.5 **±** 2.80.96Ejection fraction57.3 **±** 1157.8 **±** 1156.5 **±** 110.1456.1 **±** 10.30.1556.4 **±** 110.09Atrial fibrillation337(62%)215(63%)83(56%)0.1539(72%)0.18122(60%)0.58Coronary artery disease245(45%)157(46%)66(44%)0.7722(40%)0.4755(43.7%)0.60Heart Failure234(43%)149(43%)66(44%)0.8519(35%)0.2485(42%)0.75Dilated cardiomyopathy28(5%)18(5%)10(6.7%)0.5200.020[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}10(4.9%)0.88Diabetes Mellitus152(27%)104(30%)41(27%)0.537(12%)0.005[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}48(23.8%)0.09Hypertension423(77%)274(80%)108(72%)0.0741(75%)0.46149(74.1%)0.09Hyperlipidemia385(70%)247(72%)99(66%)0.2239(72%)0.97138(68.6%)0.35Ischemic cardiomyopathy25(4%)12(5%)4(2.7%)0.193(5%)0.937(3.4%)0.32Betablocker275 (50%)177(52%)70(47%)0.3328(51%)0.9898(48.7%)0.46ACEI/ARB272(50%)169(49%)76(51%)0.7427(50%)0.97102(50.7%)0.81Aspirin311(57%)189(55%)90(60%)0.2832(59%)0.61121(60.1%)0.29Statins290(53%)183(53%)82(55%)0.7525(46%)0.30106(52.7%)0.81Diuretic256(47%)163(47%)72(48%)0.8921(38%)0.2193(46.2%)0.71Amiodarone26(5%)22(6%)4(2.7%)0.0600.010[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}26(4.8%)0.020[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}Digoxin39(7%)26(7.6%)8(5%)0.365(9%)0.6912(6.4%)0.61Other antiarrhythmics44(8%)35(10%)8(5.4%)0.071(1%)0.0244(8.1%)0.01Calcium channel blocker67(12%)37(10%)23(15%)0.167(12%)0.6630(14.9%)0.17Anticoagulants213(39%)134(39%)56(37%)0.1523(42%)0.4578(38.8%)0.09QRS114.14 **±** 30112.5 **±** 30118.1 **±** 30.50.96113.4 **±** 31.60.57116.8 **±** 30.80.93LBBB55(11%)25(8.4%)26(21%)0.001[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}4(9%)0.9555(11%)0.003[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}[^1]

Baseline echocardiography for the entire cohort showed mean 57 ± 10%, with no difference between the true, false and no VHR groups. On univariate analysis, none of the baseline characteristics were associated with the outcome of true VHR ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Baseline ECG for the entire cohort showed mean QRS duration 114 ± 30 ms, and 11% patients had LBBB. Left bundle branch block was more frequent in the true VHRE group in comparison to no VHRE group (21% vs 8.4%, p = 0.001).Fig. 2Forest plot depicting hazard ratios (HR), for the outcome of true VHRE (Univariate analysis). Horizontal bars, 95% confidence intervals (CI), all p \> 0.05.Fig. 2

3.2. Device characteristics {#sec3.2}
---------------------------

The most common indication for permanent pacemaker implantation was sinus node dysfunction (46%) followed by atrioventricular block (AVB) (39%). The groups were similar in terms of indication for device implant, with the exception of lower frequency of sinus node dysfunction in the true VHRE group compared to the no VHRE group (41% vs 48%, p = 0.01).

There were a mean of 4.2 ± 3.7 device transmissions for the entire cohort, with no differences between the groups. Among patients with true VHRE, the mean heart rate was 194 ± 21 bpm. The longest episodes were 5.4 ± 4.2 s in duration, with an average of 11 ± 6 beats. Episodes were brief and non-sustained, and only 3.6% patients had episodes longer than 10 s ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Characteristics of VHRE transmissions.Table 2VariableOverall (N = 542)VHRE, N(%)202 (37%)Mean Number of VHR Sends (SD)4.5 ± 2.8True VHRE, n (%)148 (27%)⁃Mean Number of True VHR (SD)4.7 ± 2.8⁃Longest Duration of VHR in seconds (SD)5.4 ± 4.2⁃Number of beats (SD)11 ± 5.6⁃Rate of VHRE (beats per minute) (SD)194 ± 21.3False VHR, n (%)54 (10%)⁃Mean Number of False VHRE Sends (SD)3.9 ± 2.5

The average right ventricular pacing percentage for the entire cohort was 53%, with no difference between the groups (p = 0.059). Fifty-five percent patients had \>40% right ventricular pacing, and there was no difference in the frequency of true VHR among patients with \<40 versus \>40% right ventricular pacing (p = 0.73).

3.3. Outcomes {#sec3.3}
-------------

The mean follow-up for the entire cohort was 3.3 ± 1.4 years and median was 4 years (interquartile range: 2.7--4.2years). There was no difference between the groups in terms of follow up duration.

### 3.3.1. Mortality {#sec3.3.1}

The overall mortality for the entire cohort was 29%, with 27% mortality in the true VHRE group, 33% in false VHRE and 29% in the no VHRE group. There was no difference in all-cause mortality between the groups. The Kaplan Meier curves are depicted in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 3Panel A: Kaplan Meier Curve for survival analysis, depicting all-cause mortality for the true, false and no VHRE groups. p = 0.56 (log rank test) Panel B: Kaplan Meier Curve depicting any device upgrade for the true, false and no VHRE groups. p = 0.46 (log rank test).Fig. 3

There was no association of true VHR rates \>200 bpm with all-cause mortality (p = 0.38), and no association of number of VHR episodes with all-cause mortality (p = 0.16).

### 3.3.2. Device upgrade {#sec3.3.2}

Any device upgrade occurred in 5% of the entire cohort, with 5% any upgrades in the true VHRE group, 9% in false VHRE group and 5% in the no VHRE group. There was no difference between the groups with regards to any device upgrade.

### 3.3.3. Ejection fraction {#sec3.3.3}

On follow up, EF declined in all groups: −4% vs −2.4% vs −3.5% for true, false and no VHRE respectively (p = NS for true vs no VHRE & false vs no VHRE) ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Outcomes.Table 3Entire cohortNo VHRETrue VHREFalse VHREAny VHREDeath (N)155(29%)98(29%)39(27%)18(33%)57(28%)Upgrade32(5%)20(5%)7(5%)5(9%)12(6%)Upgrade ICD5(1%)3(1%)1(1%)1(2%)2(1%)Upgrade CRT-P16(3%)11(3%)2(1%)3(5%)5(2.5%)Upgrade CRT-D12(2%)7(2%)4(3%)1(2%)5(2.4%)Follow up EF53.3 ± 1253.6 ± 11.552.5 ± 13.253.7 ± 1153(12.5%)

### 3.3.4. Management {#sec3.3.4}

In response to detection of true VHRE episodes, there was no change in management in 91% of the patients. 7(4.7%) patients underwent a clinic visit and 5 (3.4%) underwent investigations such as Holter monitoring or echocardiography or had a change in management based on the presence of VHR such as addition of a beta-blocker. There was no significant difference in mortality between patients that underwent additional diagnostic testing or change in management and those who did not (15% vs 21%, p = 0.17).

3.4. Subgroup analysis {#sec3.4}
----------------------

As patients with reduced EF are at greater risk of sudden cardiac death (SCD), we performed a subgroup analysis among patients with EF\<40%. The all-cause mortality was greater in the low EF groups compared to the entire cohort, but there was no difference in the all-cause mortality rate between the true VHRE (40%) and no VHRE (44%) groups ([Supplemental Fig. 1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). The device upgrade rates were more frequent in the low EF group compared to the entire cohort, with no difference between the true VHRE (20%) and no VHRE (21%) groups ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Outcomes in subgroup of patients with EF ≤ 40%.Table 4Subgroup analysis on patients with low EF\<=40True VHRNo VHRDeath**6(**40%)11(44%)Upgrade**3(**20%)5(21%)Upgrade ICD**1(**6.6%)0Upgrade CRT-P**0**3(12%)Upgrade CRT-D**2(**12%)2(8%)

Since the frequency of LBBB was high in the true VHRE groups, there was concern that these patients may represent false VHRE due to supraventricular tachycardias with a wide QRS. Hence, we performed a sensitivity analysis by excluding all patients with LBBB on ECG. The all-cause mortality rate for the no LBBB-true VHRE group was 24% ([Supplemental Fig. 1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). There was no difference between the no LBBB-true VHRE group and no VHRE group. The device upgrade rate for the no LBBB-true VHRE group was 3%. There was no difference between the no LBBB-true VHRE group and no VHRE group.

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

The primary finding of our study is that VHRE alerts is a common discovery (prevalence of 37.2%) among patients through routine remote monitoring of pacemakers and does not seem to affect survival or lead to the requirement of a device upgrade on long term follow up.

The prognostic significance of NSVT which has been defined as true VHRE in this study with relation to various cardiovascular diseases has been extensively studied. NSVT has been associated with increased mortality in patients with left ventricular hypertrophy and following myocardial infarction \[[@bib10],[@bib11]\]. However, in otherwise normal patients with no structural heart disease, their significance remains unknown \[[@bib12],[@bib13]\].

Our results demonstrating no relationship of true VHRE to mortality are, however, in concordance with previous studies which showed that NSVT was not associated with increased risk of death in patients without ischemia or structural heart disease \[[@bib14]\]. Kennedy et al. demonstrated that asymptomatic healthy individuals had no increased risk of death on comparison to a healthy U.S. population on long term follow up for 10 years \[[@bib15]\]. Singh et al. indicated that NSVT is frequently seen in patients with heart failure but is not an independent risk factor for all-cause mortality or sudden death \[[@bib16]\].

Further on remote monitoring of pacemakers, Faber et al. demonstrated 25.7% prevalence of NSVT in 210 pacemaker implanted patients \[[@bib17]\]. In 1125 patients with implanted pacemakers, Seth et al. verified a similar 20% incidence of NSVT with no association with mortality on long term follow up \[[@bib18]\]. Gabriels et al. also implied the same in a cohort of 262 patients showing no relationship of NSVT to mortality \[[@bib19]\].

We further assessed if a patient having episodes of NSVT will require a device upgrade in the future to an Implantable Cardioverter Defibrillator (ICD), cardiac resynchronization therapy - pacemaker (CRT-P) or a cardiac resynchronization therapy - defibrillator (CRT-D) due to worsening morbidity and risk of SCD. There was no significant difference in the need for a device upgrade in comparison to patients with no episodes of ventricular high rate events thus further consolidating the benign nature of the episodes. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to evaluate the downstream requirement of device upgrades in patients with NSVT.

A sensitivity analysis was further done as the frequency of LBBB was high in the true VHRE groups (21% vs. 8.4%, p = 0.001) which led to a concern that number of NSVTs were actually being contaminated by wide complex tachycardias from an underlying LBBB. However, there was no significant difference in mortality or device upgrade in no LBBB-true VHRE group and the no VHRE group.

Both true VHRE and no VHRE groups of patients had a decline in follow up EF but there was no significant difference among them. The decline in EF in both groups may be due to the effects of right ventricular pacing on ventricular function and dyssynchrony \[[@bib20]\]. Jacobsson et al. demonstrated that VHREs predict increased mortality in heart failure patients treated with cardiac resynchronization therapy \[[@bib21]\]. This could be explained by the fact that patients with CRT generally have lower EF, which could be responsible for the increased mortality. Our population was limited to pacemaker patients, who generally have a higher EF (mean of 57 ± 11%). However, our subgroup analysis in patients with low EF did not show a significant difference in mortality, nor a requirement of a device upgrade in future, between the patients with and without VHRE.

The vast majority of patients (91%) with NSVT did not undergo any change in management such as additional diagnostic testing or addition of a medication such as a beta blocker. The absence of any difference in mortality between the groups that underwent change in management and those who did not, demonstrates the low yield of diagnostic testing in these patients. Notably, beta blockers have been shown to be effective for the treatment of NSVT in patients with a history of heart failure or myocardial infarction \[[@bib22]\]. It is important to point out that 50% of the entire cohort was already on beta blocker therapy with no difference between the groups.

On further analysis of the epidemiological data, no clinical predictors were found to be associated with the development of VHREs, including NSVT; and the number and characteristics of VHRE episodes did not differ between groups.

5. Limitations {#sec5}
==============

The retrospective design along with the single institution nature of our study is the primary limitation. Cardiac vs non-cardiac causes of death for all subjects could not be determined for all subjects. All the pacemakers that were analyzed were Medtronic which could incorporate selection bias of one particular device or device detection algorithm. Further, our definition of NSVT is limited by the detection algorithms of Medtronic and it is plausible that a lower detection rate could produce different results.

Also, as our study included patients with NSVT on routine monitoring of pacemakers, it may not be applicable to patients with NSVT in other settings. It is significant to note that most episodes of VHR were relatively brief. It is uncertain whether our findings apply to patients with significantly longer episodes. Finally, we included patients with either first time device implantation or pack changes. It is possible that survival bias could affect results among patients included after pack changes.

6. Conclusion {#sec6}
=============

Ventricular high rate events which are frequently encountered on routine remote monitoring of pacemakers are not associated with increased risk of mortality. The presence of VHRE also did not result an increased need for device upgrade in the population, supporting the notion that these are benign findings. Diagnostic testing following the detection of NSVT on routine remote monitoring of pacemakers is of low yield. Further prospective studies are required to account for the limitations and shed light on the true effect of VHRE on mortality.

Appendix A. Supplementary data {#appsec1}
==============================

The following is the Supplementary data to this article:Supplemental Fig. 1Panel A: Kaplan Meier survival curves depicting all cause mortality in the subgroup of patients with ejection fraction ≤40%, p = 0.73 (log-rank test for all comparisons). Panel B: Kaplan Meier curves depicting device upgrades in the subgroup of patients with ejection fraction ≤40%, p = 0.73. Panel C: Kaplan Meier survival curves depicting all cause mortality in the subgroup of patients with left bundle branch block, p = 0.50. Panel D: Kaplan Meier curves depicting device upgrades in the subgroup of patients with left bundle branch block, p = 0.57.Supplemental Fig. 1
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[^1]: p value compared with no VHRE.
